Autumn Term
Friday 13th
October 2017

A Note from Mrs Morton Lee
I often speak of how much the Friends and PTA groups do for the schools Well this
week I have an additional thank you
A parent of Kettlewell school has put together a bid for additional funds to develop the
Forest school area at Kettlewell School This area is already a real asset for the Federa!
tion and has already been used by the other schools This is a bid which needs to be vot!
ed for in order to secure the funding" once it is #live# I shall be asking for your support
There have been several articles from educational journals recently stressing how im!
portant children#s sleep and diet is to their development and ability to learn If you would
like to see any guidance there are now pamphlets from NYCC available in our school of!
fices
There are several pupils" predominantly Year (" who are not wearing the correct clothes
to school Please check the school uniform guidance on each of the web sites Children
do need to have a jumper or cardigan in school everyday" along with a coat Learning
takes place in and around school not just in the warm classroomsThey should be wear!
ing sturdy school shoes" not trainers or pumps These have been found to cause podiatry
issues if worn for long periods of time The children should be wearing grey or black
shorts*trousers*skirts" not leisure wear We try to develop" within the children" a pride in
their achievements at school Developing an understanding that school is important place
Having a #school set# of clothes helps
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A Note from Class Two
The highlight of the week for Class - was a trip to Skipton Woods for a prehistoric day
We parked near the castle and walked along the river" through the woods" up to the area
that became our camp for the day
After an introduction and safety chat" the children split into clans for the day They gave
themselves a name and a clan call which they used to stay in touch around the woods
The first activity was searching for leaves to help them identify different tree types That
was followed by a den building competition" making fire" whittling wood to make tools for
hunting" and creating prehistoric style jewellery We had lunch around the main campfire
and in the afternoon had hot chocolate and
toasted marshmallows to keep the children
going through all the activities We were
wrapped up well but the weather remained
dry for us" and we kept out the cold by lots of
moving around and time around the fire
It was a fantastic day and really helped con!
nect us to our prehistory topic once back in
class

Stars of the week
Congratulations go to:
Sophie Falshaw & Tom Harvey
Olivia Huck & Jack Lusted

A Note from School
Just a quick reminder about the Y6 visit this Friday from UWS.
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This years Endangered Species Day will be extra special as it will be run on the
same day as the fundraising event 'Wear it Wild' and therefore would request
students to attend in wildlife-inspired fancy dress.
Wear it Wild is WWF’s annual fundraising event which takes place on Friday 20th
October. In workplaces, schools and homes up and down the land, people will be donning wildlife-inspired fancy dress – and raising money to save incredible wildlife at
the same time. Since 1970, populations of wild species have fallen by half. Without
the tireless efforts of conservation organisations like WWF, iconic species like tigers, elephants and rhinos could become extinct in our lifetimes.
We be asking for a voluntary donation of £1 per student to go towards this great
cause. There will also be a cake sale, which students may wish to bring some extra
money for.
Also on Friday Class One will be going to Skipton Fire Station along with Burnsall
School. The children will be transported by mini bus and they will be back in time
for school lunch.
Finally: We have children in school who have head lice. Please can all parents check
their children for head lice and treat appropriately. Thank you.

Thank You!
The school council would like to
thank friends for providing the
money for our new I pads. Everyone is so excited about using them.

A Note from The Friends
Our Aviva applica'on has been accepted, so when
The vo'ng process opens please get vo'ng.
More details next week. If anyone comes across
any other fund or grant opportuni'es,
please let one of the commi ee know..

30.10.17 School re-opens—Autumn term 2
3.11.17 OPEN DAY at Ke lewell 8.30-11.30 am
Friends Mee'ng 3.15 at school
6.11.17 Blue Bags will be delivered to school
10.11.17 Poppy making workshop for remembrance
Sunday
12.11.17 Remembrance service in Ke lewell—
Pupils to present their handmade wreath—details
to follow
13.11.17 Children in Need week
21.11.17 Blue Bags collected from school
Y5 & 6 Basketball at UWS 4-5.30 pm
2.12.17 Ke lewell Village Christmas Party
3.12.17 Ke lewell School Christmas Fair
18.12.17 The Federa'on Joint Big Christmas Sing at
Grassington town hall 2 p.m. and again at 6 p.m.
20.12.17 Ke lewell village live na'vity around the
village
6.12.17 OPEN DAY at Ke lewell 8.30-11.30 am
School trip to Panto in Harrogate 2 pm
performance

A Note from Class One
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In Literacy we were writing a story about a magical bird. We created storymaps
then planned our stories before we wrote them out. Jack and James worked really
hard on their stories and I was really impressed with how the Year One’s worked
independently and wrote some good stories.
This week in Class One we have been looking at reflective light in our Science. We
had to test lots of different materials to see if the light would reflect. We remembered the words transparent and opaque as well when we testing. Have a look in our
science big book during parents evening.

In Maths we have continued to learn about 2D shapes. This week we have been using a venn diagram to sort the shapes in different ways. Katie was really good at explaining to the younger children how a venn diagram works.

Next week Class One are looking at the signs of Autumn and will be spending
time outside. Please can your child bring wellies to stay in school all week and
make sure they have a suitable coat.
Next week Class One will be having their spelling test on Thursday, as we are
on a trip to the fire station on Friday morning.
THANK YOU!!!!!!!!

